
  

Sermon Title: “Cornerstones and Coronas”    

October 4th, 2020- 18th Sunday after Pentecost 

Text: Matthew 21:33-46 
   
Theme:   

What’s in it for me?   

Sermon Text:   

Grace and Peace to you from our Lord, Jesus Christ.  Amen.    

If you looked at the title of my sermon before the service started, I know what you’re thinking.  
He’s going to talk about beer, right?  Well it’s a good guess, I guess.  October is in the air, and how many 
of you would rather be attending an Oktoberfest Festival in Germany right about now or relaxing on the 
Mexican Riviera sipping a Corona and Lime?  After this challenging year, that would be a popular topic.  I 
know many of you are holding on for dear life or know someone who is.  The year has been particularly 
difficult on the very young and very old.    Mental health issues, including depression and suicide are at 
all-time highs, particularly in those high-risk groups.  So, a 15-minute talk that would help you drift off 
into a mental vacation relaxing and enjoying your favorite brew might sound appealing, but is that what 
Jesus really wants us to be thinking about?  In our Gospel Lesson today, I think Jesus gives us a way 
forward from our current situation, something that is far more important, and ultimately comforting that 
a cold beer, even if it comes from your buddy’s refrigerator. 

Our text today takes place during Holy Week.  Jesus just rode into Jerusalem on the foal of a 
donkey to much celebration and fanfare, (even more than Russell Wilson gets when he flies out of 
SeaTac.)  Jesus has already sparked the ire of the Temple Authorities when he drove out the 
moneychangers and merchants – cleansing the Temple, but also depriving those Temple Authorities with 
a nice source of income.  The Sadducees and the Pharisees really don’t like each other that much, 
although they worship the same God and worship in the same Temple.  It’s kind of like the Baptists or 
Pentecostals on one side and the Roman Catholics on the other.  At least that’s the closest comparison I 
can find.  So these Jewish factions really don’t like each other, but they are united in their dislike for 
Jesus, who has just ticked them all off royally and hurt them in their wallets.  And after doing all of this, 
Jesus is teaching inside the Temple, attracting large crowds, who are not likely practicing social 
distancing.   

Jesus then tells the crowd, “The Parable of the Tenants,” in which a landlord rents out his field to 
a group of tenants, who decide to cut the landlord out of his cut of the winery.  The landlord sends a 
servant to collect his share and he’s beaten severely by the Tenants.  So, the Landlord sends another 



  

servant and they kill him.  Our 21st Century minds have a hard time grasping why the Landlord would 
then send his son to collect, but to the 1st Century Roman world, the lives of servants and slaves didn’t 
mean that much.  Life was cheap back then, but the life of an heir was far more valuable.  The heir goes 
to collect the landlord’s cut and he too is brutally murdered.  Then the Landlord is considering his next 
action in relation to the tenants.  Jesus gets the crowd to admit that the Landlord will rightfully have 
those Tenants tried for murder, have them executed, and then lease the winery to other Tenants who 
will give the Landlord his proper cut.   

The crowd may not realize it, but the Chief Priests and Pharisees do realize that Jesus is talking 
about them.  They have been taught the Old Testament from birth and they have committed it to 
memory.  These guys are the intellectual elite of their society and they understand not only the Old 
Testament covenants God gave to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob that these guys inherited as a birthright.  
The know that because they are Children of Abraham, that they are the rightful heirs of that promise.  
They also understand Jesus’ shot across the bow when he quotes Psalm 118:22.   Psalm 118 is the final 
Psalm of the Egyptian Hallel in which the Messiah is rejected and then is victorious.  If you have time 
today, go back and read Psalm 118.  Getting back to our story, these guys understand that Jesus is 
pointing the finger at them.  They aren’t stupid.  They know what Jesus is really saying, that those wicket 
Tenant’s are really them.  Jesus is telling the Chief Priests and Pharisees that they lack faith and will lose 
their inheritance in God’s Kingdom because they have rejected God’s Anointed One, namely Jesus.  
Instead of birthright, inheritance into the Kingdom will now be based on faith.  This truly is a shot across 
the bow for these guys, but how about us? 

It is easy to look at this passage and given the decline of the North American Church, draw the 
conclusion that we are losing the Kingdom and God has instead decided to give it to those areas where 
the Kingdom is growing.  While the decline is certainly concerning, I do not believe that the number of 
people sitting in the pews on Sunday Morning, or how much is collected in the offering plate for that 
matter is a direct reflection on how faithful you are or not.  There are people with very weak faith that 
do some tremendous works for the Church, and there are some very faithful people who are unable to 
contribute financially to the Church.  God knows your heart and it’s what is most important to Him.   

What Jesus is saying to us in this parable is that we not only need to give God his share (your 
heart), but that He expects us to bear fruit.  We are at an identity crisis in our congregation.  In our 
corner of the world, in order to survive, we probably need to specialize.  Who do we want to serve, so 
that we bear fruit?  There are legacy congregations that specialize in meeting the needs of an older 
population.  This type of congregation is dying, but it’s planned.  It’s called a “Good Death.”  The 
congregation recognizes that they are serving the needs of fewer people, but they have a legacy plan 
that kicks in when the congregation dissolves.  We recently saw this in Seattle, when a longtime 



  

congregation closed it’s doors, but set itself up to provide low-income housing to people that would 
have otherwise been homeless. 

Another type of congregation seeks to interact with the community, particularly young people 
and families.  Congregations such as these are much more likely to show growth, numerically, financially, 
and most importantly spiritually.  People in these congregations tend to have more opportunities to 
serve in ways that they find spiritually fulfilling and also are a blessing to others.  They do sometimes 
have to amend or let go of some traditions of the congregation that loves dearly, because they don’t 
have the same meaning to the community as a whole.   

If we want to grow as a congregation, we will need to reach out to younger families and younger 
people.  It’s easy to write them off as a “Cruel and Wicked Generation,” but they don’t have to be.  
Young people love to get behind a cause they believe in.  Someone they know has cancer or some other 
hardship and they are out raising money for that cause.  Young people are very passionate about causes 
they believe in.  They love to see faith in action. 

The Coronavirus has changed our lives forever.  It has affected how we worship and will likely do 
so for some time.  It has also affected our relationships with others.   It has also presented us with new 
opportunities to serve.  It has created a common experience we all share in no matter what generation 
you find yourself in.  We can show love and compassion for each other and for our neighbor without 
spending a dime.   

Here’s just one idea I’ll throw out.  Since our Youngest and Oldest neighbors are suffering the 
most due to the coronavirus restrictions, why not pair them up somehow?  We could get lists of people 
who would be willing to have a weekly phone call with someone who is lonely.  Young people would 
learn that these things are temporary.  There is an end to all of this and our elderly would get some 
much needed companionship.  How much does that cost?  Virtually nothing.  We just need someone 
willing to coordinate and flush out the details.  We might even be able to involve the school and their 
families. 

Jesus isn’t telling us that we are cheap, unfriendly, self-centered people.  He knows you better 
than that.  He knows your faith.  He wants you to look around and pray about how you can be a blessing 
to your neighbor.  You don’t have to blow your whole paycheck or life savings, just look for the 



  

opportunities that Jesus is putting in front of you.  You will be surprised at how fulfilled you feel when 
you serve others. 

In Jesus name, 

 Amen. 

Timothy Quindt,  
Licensed Lay Deacon 
(503) 358-0770 
tquindt@hotmail.com 

Quotations from Scripture come from: 

Various Authors. The Lutheran Study Bible. Concordia Publishing House. Kindle Edition. 
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